Step by Step Guide for Fresh Maintenance Order Application
Step
1

Description
You will see the screen below when you reached iFAMS homepage (https://iFAMS.gov.sg)
Click on the option ‘Login for individuals via SingPass’.
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You will be prompted to enter your SingPass ID and Password. Then Click on ‘Login’.
You will be re-directed to 2FA (2 step verification). Please enter a One-Time Password (OTP)
generated on your 2FA registered device. This could be via the OneKey Token device or your Mobile.
Your OneKey Token and/or Mobile number must be registered and linked to your SingPass account
before you can login using either option.
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Upon successful login, you will be directed to the page below.
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To prepare a fresh Maintenance Order (MO) application, click on ‘MAINTENANCE’ to expand all the
options applicable for filing online.
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To prepare for new/fresh MO application, click on the first option i.e. ‘Application for fresh
Maintenance Order’.
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Read the instructions and click on ‘Next’ to proceed with the application.
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Click on ‘Next’ again to proceed with the application.
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Complete the Application Details and click on ‘Next’ to proceed.
Note that fields marked with * are mandatory to be filled up.
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You will now be prompted with four different options where you are to indicate your relationship to
the opposing party. Choose the most relevant option.

Comment - To cut off the bottom part of the screen shot, i.e. not relevant? Just have the 4 options?
10a
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If you are applying for maintenance order for the opposing party’s child who is less than 21 years
old, you will be prompted with three different options to indicate your relationship to the child.
Choose the most relevant option.

Comment - To cut off the bottom part of the screen shot, i.e. not relevant? Just have the 3 options?
If you are applying for maintenance order for a child (less than 21 years old) who is not the opposing
party’s child but whom the opposing party has accepted as a member of his/her family, you will be
prompted with three different options to indicate your relationship to the child.
Choose the most relevant option.

You will now reach the detailed application form. Fill in your details before clicking on ‘Next’ to
submit.
Note that fields marked with * are mandatory to be filled up.

Note that you cannot edit the Respondent’s address if you indicate you are staying with Respondent.
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You will need to complete the Other Party’s Details before clicking on ‘Next’ to submit.
Note that fields marked with * are mandatory to be filled up.
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If you are applying for maintenance order for yourself and you have indicated that your relationship
is that of the opposing party’s wife/husband, you will need to fill up details regarding your marriage
and also provide details of any children in the marriage if you are also applying for maintenance
order for the children. Click on ‘Next’ to proceed after completing all the relevant details.
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You will now proceed to upload all supporting documents. Use the ‘+Add File’ option to do so.
Thereafter click on ‘Next’ to proceed.
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Fill up your preferred Appointment Venue, Appointment Date and Time before clicking on ‘Submit’ to
proceed with the application.
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Finally, you will reach the following ‘ACKNOWLEDGEMENT’ with your case reference number if your
draft application is submitted successfully. Please note the reference number for any follow-up
queries.

